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Aikido
Aikido is the art of peace 

and power of love

 Aikido it’s a modern 
Japanese martial art 
developed by Morihei 
Ueshiba, as a synthesis of 
his martial studies, philos-
ophy and religious beliefs. 
Ueshiba's goal was to 
create an art that practi-
tioners could use to 
defend themselves while 
also protecting their 
attackers from injury. 
Aikido is often translated 
as "the way of unifying 
(with) life energy" or as 
"the way of harmonious 
spirit”.
 

 Aikido derives 
mainly from the martial 
art of Daitō-ryū Aiki-jū-
jutsu, but began to diverge 
from it in the late 1920s. 

 
 
 Ueshiba's involve-
ment with the Ōmoto-kyō 
religion. Ueshiba's early 
students' documents bear 
the term aiki-jūjutsu.
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In Aikido you learn how to use a 
sword for self defense purpos-
es. Aikiken, the aiki sword, is the 

common name for sword 
against sword exercises in 

aikido. 

 Aikido techniques are 
frequently referred to as 

waza (技). The training is based 
primarily on two partners 

practicing arranged form kata 
rather than freestyle practice. 

The basic pattern is for the 
receiver of the technique uke 
to initiate an attack against 

the person who applies the 
technique the tori(取り), or 
shite(仕手), this exchange is 

also referred to as nage(投げ) 
who neutralises this attack 

with an aikido technique.



合 = Ai = harmony
気 = Ki = energy
道 = Do = way
the meaning/physolophy of aikido, 

to use energy
to create harmony
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 Aikido generally is 
based upon Shinto deities. 
For example there is the 
nio gurdian statue. The 

figure is suppose to repre-
sent two ideas. One about 
inner focus and battler 

power . The second is 
having the power to shout 

that drives away all 
eternal enemies. Nio 

assume postures that are 
employed in Aikido - in 

irimi which means to 
enter and kaiten - to 

turn, to throw

 There is also the 
shrine guardian dog which 
represent kokyu which is 

interpreted as breath 
power or concentrated 

power . 


